Day 1: Thursday June 29, 2017

14:00 - 14:15 Welcome R Adam D. Casanova,

14:15 – 14:45
Organ Allocation in Europe : what model for what organ ?
C. Jacquelinet (Agence de Biomedecine) 20’
Discussion :10’

Module 1/ Multi-organ retrieval
All talks are strictly 15 minutes presentation plus 5 minutes discussion
14:45 – 17:45
Moderators : H.Merhav, D Casanova
- Brain death and Cardiac death donors. (15’) P. Muiesan
- Evolution of donor selection and graft preservation in Europe : The liver model R Adam
- Standard multi-organ retrieval (15’) How to train young surgeons E Bolewslavski
- Organ procurement in DCD donors (15’) P. Muiesan
- Organ preservation. Machine perfusion (15’) P. Muiesan
- Clinical scenarios. (60’)
R Adam, D. Casanova, , U. Cillo, J. Romagnoli

17:45 – 18 :15 Break

18 :15 - 19:00
What does a transplant surgeon need to know about
immunosuppression and graft rejection ? (30 min) Ch Duvoux
Discussants: H.Merhav
Discussion with the audience 10 min

Day 2: Friday June 30, 2017

8:00 - 10:30
Module 2/ Kidney transplantation
All talks are strictly 15 minutes presentation plus 5 minutes discussion
Moderators: J Romagnoli , MO Timsit
All talks are strictly 15 minutes presentation plus 5 minutes discussion
- Preoperative assessment of donor and recipients: (15’) J. Romagnoli
- Kidney retrieval from living donor (15’) J. Romagnoli
- Techniques of kidney transplantation. (15’) M-O Timsit
- Surgical complications (15’) J. Romagnoli
- Postoperative care (15’) N Kessaris
- Acute & chronic rejection. Medical complications. Graft dysfunction. (15’) N Kessaris
- Post transplant graft nephrectomy (15’) J Romagnoli
10:30 - 11:00 Coffee break

11:00 - 11:45
- Clinical scenarios. (45’)  
  J Romagnoli, H Merhav, N Kessaris

11:45 - 14:00
Module 3 / Pancreas transplantation
All talks are strictly 15 minutes presentation plus 5 minutes discussion  
Moderators: D Casanova, A Rasmussen  
- Assessment of donor and recipients (15’) N. Kassaris  
- Surgical technique of retrieval (15’) D Casanova  
- Surgical technique of transplantation (15’), A Sa Cunha  
- Postoperative care. Surgical complications. (15’) D. Casanova  
- Islet transplantation (15’) P. Cattan  
- Clinical scenarios. (30’)  
D Casanova, A Rasmussen, A Sa Cuhna

14:00 – 15:00 Lunch break

15:00 - 17:20
Module 4 / Liver transplantation  
All talks are strictly 15 minutes presentation plus 5 minutes discussion  
Moderators: U Cillo, R Adam  
- Evolution of indications and results in Europe (15’) R Adam  
- Preoperative assessment (15’) J Lerut  
- Surgical techniques (15’) P Muiesan  
- Liver splitting technique (15’) U. Cillo,  
- Live-donor liver transplantation (15’) D Cherqui  
- Surgical complications and post-op care. (15’) J Lerut  
- Machine liver perfusion (15’) M Lesurtel

17:20 - 17:50 Break

17:50 - 18:50
- Clinical scenarios. (60’) , P Muiesan, U Cillo, J Lerut, R Adam  
Closing remarks  
Rene Adam, Daniel Casanova,